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The 1st phase of The Westland Meadows Park, Ibadan is a
government approved 60 hectares site and service residential
estate comprising of over 1000 residential plots; measuring
between 300 - 500 Square meters.
The estate is proudly developed by the development savvy Cross
& Churchill Real Estate Development Company ["Cross &
Churchill Estates"]. The Westland Meadows is located in a most
serene, widely-acclaimed and fast-growing neighbourhood of
Elebu, Oluyole Extension, Ibadan. The project site is a quick 10
minutes drive from the popular Akala Expressway, Ibadan.
The Westland Meadows is a very functional residential
development designed to take you away from the boisterous
Ibadan metropolis into the cuddly hands of serenity, the estate is
located and is deliberately proximate to one of the fastest
developing neighborhoods in Ibadan, - Oluyole Extension - which
has offered guaranteed return on investment over time.

The Westland Meadows Park, Ibadan offers you a rare
combination of quality lifestyle, affordability and peace of mind:
and it's value appreciation is unmatched given its proximity to
landmark residential and commercial axis such as Oluyole Estate,
the Central Business District (CBD) of Ring-Road / Iyaganku and
Challenge Ibadan.
At completion, The Westlands Meadows will come with unrivaled
infrastructure such as Perimeter Fencing with gate house, good
road network and drainage and other amenities that make living
secure and comfortable in any 21st-century residential estate.
The estate also comes with three flexible payment options that
offers you instant allocation with a minimum deposit that suits your
financial plan.
Whether you are buying for investment, residential development
or mixed use, Westland Meadows Park, Ibadan presents you with
an opportunity to own a rare and golden piece of tomorrow
today. Wouldn't you rather begin your home ownership journey
with us?.

OUTRIGHT PAYMENT

500 SQM

300 SQM

N 1,000,000 N 650,000
OPENING PROMO PRICE

N 800,000

N 550,000

PER PLOT (EXCLUSIVE OF SURVEY, LEGAL & DOCUMENTATION)

MASSIVE 20% OPENING DISCOUNT!!!
W W W. C R O S S A N D C H U R C H I L L G R O U P. C O M

PAYMENT
MODALITIES

ü
INSTALLMENTAL PAYMENT

500 SQM:

6 MONTHS

NGN 900,000=

12 MONTHS NGN 1,000,000=

300 SQM:

6 MONTHS NGN 650,000=
12 MONTHS NGN 750,000=

ü
DEVELOPMENTAL LEVY

500 SQM: i. STANDARD: NGN 300,000=
ii. PREMIUM:

NGN 750,000=

300 SQM: i. STANDARD: NGN 180,000=
ii. PREMIUM:

NGN 450,000=

ü
SURVEY FEE / PLOT NGN 85,000=

ü
LEGAL DOCUMENTATION FEE / PLOT NGN 50,000=

WHY INVEST IN
WESTLAND MEADOWS PARK?
Good and un-encumbered title.
Site is located in a very serene location.
Project is very affordable.
Flexible & Convenient payment options available.
Project is proximate to the Central Business Dictrict of Ibadan
Westland Meadows is located in one of the fastest developing
residential axis of Ibadan - Elebu, Oluyole Extension.
Westland Meadows offers one of the most competitive ROI in
today's real estate deal - a whooping 20% ROI at the point of
purchase!
Provisional Allocation at 50% payment; Full Allocation upon
final payment!
Enjoy the massive & unmatched opening promo discount of 30%!

Perimeter Fencing + Gate House
Good Road Network
Functional drainage system.
Properly secured estate
Street lights
Power Infrastructure - Location of Estate Management Office
Properly laid-out plots within a government approved lay-out.
Recreational Amenities
Commercial Amenities & lots more

PROJECT DEVELOPER

CROSS &
CHURCHILL
REAL ESTATE DEV. COY. LTD.
Founded in 2007, Cross and Churchill Estates Limited [RC No.776998] has grown
to be one of the notable real estate development companies in Lagos,
Nigeria. Focusing on the development and sales of both landed and
residential properties. We have built a sterling portfolio of properties by
creating value in vintage locations and distinctive communities.
While we specialize in creating highly desirable developments and structured
transactions, we take the greatest pleasure in creating beautiful communities
that enrich lives, relationship that lasts and above all, building trust. To achieve
the foregoing, we strive to understand the needs of our clients by working
diligently to achieve the results they desire. Over the years, we have
developed the knack for creative and out-of-the-box solutions.
As a full service real estate development entity, we have earned a reputation
as a respected neighborhood developer known for providing quality
development, exceptional services and products to help improve
communities and lifestyles. From day one, our focus been on building topquality developments with maximum value.

As a real estate holding company, Cross and Churchill operates as a vertically
integrated group with associated companies and divisions specializing in Real
Estate Development; Property Letting, Property Sales and Marketing and
Property Management; General Brokerage and Advisory Services and a full
range of real estate legal services.
Cross and Churchill also houses it's own development design and construction
departments. This unified approach enables us to execute each project with
efficiency. Engaging all teams during the development process not only
streamlines communication, but also allows us to meticulously oversee the
details at each project phase.

“We are the dynamic provider of cutting edge real estate products and
services with professionalism, rare quality development and exceptional
customer service as our operating philosophy."

“To be the destination for the provision of affordable, innovative and
customer-centric real estate solutions within the Nigerian and Sub-Saharan
landscape."

“Cross and Churchill is established to create genuine and mutually-beneficial
relationship in the Nigerian landscape through the provision of tailor-made
and customer-centric real estate services, whilst employing a crop of welltrained and highly motivated staff. Our ultimate goal is to be your dependable
real estate partner delivering superior returns on all your real estate
investments."

REACH US:
IBADAN-REGIONAL/MAIN OFFICE:
MOSOPE’S REALTY PLACE
83, MKO Abiola Way [Ring-Road],
Olusanya Bus-Stop,
[Beside Total Filling Station],
Ring-Road, Ibadan, Oyo State.
HEAD OFFICE:
THE RENAISSANCE PLACE
Block L1, Plot 13,
Quam Hakeem Habeeb Close,
Off Nothern Foreshore Road,
Chevron Drive, Lekki, Lagos,
Nigeria.
info@ib.crossandchurchillgroup.com
www.ib.crossandchurchillgroup.com
SALES ENQUIRIES:
+234 (0) 809-777-6428
+234 (0) 909-777-6428
+234 (0) 809-333-6428
+234 (0) 909-333-6428

